MARQUETTE VOLUNTEER LEGAL CLINIC
FOR Hmong SPEAKERS

What: Brief Legal Advice & Referral Services (civil matters, not criminal) provided by volunteer attorneys & Marquette law students

For Whom: Hmong-speaking Community

When & Where:

Every 3rd Thursday
The House of Peace
1702 W. Walnut Street, Milwaukee
4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
414-933-1300

Every 2nd Saturday
Highlander Home Health Care
5626 N 91st St, #203, Milwaukee
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
414-461-2331 or 414-271-8650
MARQUETTE VOLUNTEER LEGAL CLINIC
KEV QHIA KEVCAI & KEV PAB

Dabtsi: Kws lijchoj thiab Marquette University law students pab dawb qhia txog kev cai thiab pab xa koj mus ntsib lwm tus kws lijchoj pab tau koj

Pab: Txhua Tus

Sijhawm Ib hli ib zaug txhua lub thib peb Thursday (Every 3rd Thursday)

Thiab Chaw The House of Peace
1702 W. Walnut Street, Milwaukee
4:00 – 6:00 p.m.
Hu xovtooj yog xav paub kev thiw muaj lub noog
414-933-1300

Ib hli ib zaug txhua hnub thib ob Saturday (Every 2nd Saturday)
Highlander Home Health Care
5626 N 91st St, #203, Milwaukee
10:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
Hu xovtooj yog xav paub kev thiw muaj lub noog
414-461-2331 or 414-271-8650